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Here you can find the menu of Pnw Meatheads Bbq in Longview. At the moment, there are 16 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Justin Keller likes about

Pnw Meatheads Bbq:
Omg soooooo good! Had our car across the street getting worked on so we decided to walk over and grab lunch

and let tell you service was amazing and welcoming. The menu had lots of choices I got the rodeo burger my
husband got honey mustard chickensandwich and it was all sooooo flippin good. We can't wait to go back I think
it might be my new favorite for Longview! Thankyou guy and see you soon ???? read more. What Jessi Bingham

doesn't like about Pnw Meatheads Bbq:
Ordered ribs and brisket with 4 different sides. The meat was okay, although extremely fatty and greasy. My

husband and I had hoped for a good traditional tasting barbecue sauce to go with the meat, but there were only a
few different kinds that were all kinda weird. We were extremely disappointed in ALL of the side dishes we

ordered coleslaw and potato salad were definitely not fresh, Mac and cheese was wet and blan... read more. If
you're hungry some hot South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delicious menus, roasted with fish,

sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Likewise, the customers of the
establishment prefer the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

provides. If you want to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an
open flame.
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